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A letter reflecting a noted author's apprecia-

tion of this country is printed in "Fifty Years
of Fleet Street," the memoirs of Sir John R. Rob-
inson, of "The London Daily News," which has
just been published by the Marmlllan?. It was
written to Robinson by Conan Doyle, then paus-
ing at Amherst in a lecturing tour that he was
making In the United States. The cordial trib-
ute is worth quoting:

Ihave been five weeks here, anil "It's h great
country, sir." Icame, as you know, with high >-x-
pectations. but the reality far surpasses them.
Naturally. Ihave only seen the pleasanter side ot'
life, but still Ihave already travelled many thou-
sands of miles .uid seen many towns, so that I
have some experience ficm which to talk. The
people are far more lovable than Iexpected, so
kooj humored and affable, infinitely more so than
our own folk. There never was a country so
maligned by the travelling Briton as this one. He
has picked out all the little thing? to talk about
and missed all the Wg ones. Every globe trott.-r
hae paragraphs about the number of ssittooas In
a hotel bar (as If It matters!), but tliev puss over
such trifles as that there are no heredftary cham-
SfT and no landlords. There Is an absence of affec-
tation anJ a kindly frankness, too. on all hands
which if not to be computed In spittoons. They
are naturally hurt et being so maligned, and we
have estranged them considerably, thougli not, 1
think, Irredeemably.

By .love! when Ifie all these folks with their
Biitish names iind British tongues, and when I
conul.ler how far they have been allowed to drift
from us, Ifeel as If we ought to have a states-
man from every lamppost In Pall Mall. We've got
to go Into partnership with them, or else be over-
shadowed by them. The centre of gravity of the
tao- Is over here. ;<nd we have got to readjust
ourselves.

Some ponderous wiseacre was observing ihe
other day, evidently to his own great satisfac-
tion, that the fairy tale as a literary form for
the delectation of the young wns» played out.
We have already dwelt upon this gentleman's
absurdity. We wonder what he would say to

the group of volume." now betuie us, all of
them, In our opinion, pretty certain to find
popularity. "The Brown Fairy Book" (Long-
mans, Green &Co.) ls a characteristically charm-
ing addition to the well known series edited by
Andrew Lang. It contains, like its *predeces-
m:m, selections frcm the folklore of all nations,
put Into Just the right form for little readers.
The capital Illustrations are by Mr. H. J. Ford,

eight of them being well printed in colors. "The
New World Fairy Book" (E. P. Dutton &Co.).
by Howard Angus Kennedy, In a collection «tf
picturesque Indian tales. Mr. H. R. sillier hits
made a number of sparkling pen drawings for
the volume. In "The Phoenix and the Carpet"
(The Macmillan Company) nil sorts of delight-

ful things occur to the small possessors of a
magical carpet, find the most astonishing of
birds. Mrs. E. N'esblt t*•!!<= about thane thirißs

In most plausible fashion, and Mr. H. R. Miller
again contributes pleasing illustrations.

Th«n arv some good fairy taW In Frances
Browne's book, "Granny> Wonderful Chair,"
which Is published, with an introduction by

Frances Hodgson Burnett, by McClure, Phillips

& Co. The book Is quaintly Illustrated |n col-
OTS. and Is unusually attractive ns regards
typography and binding. The Putnams print a
good tra&lattofl by Emily Mhkepeace of Paul
d- Mussefs beguiling little tale of "Mr. Wind
and Madam Rain," the illustrations from draw-
ings by Charles Bennett. The Japanese Fairy
Hook" CE. P. Dutton & Co.) Is a compilation by

Vei Theodora Ozakl, Interesting for Its exotic
flavor. The illustrations In colors and In black
and white were drawn by an artist of Toklo.
The book is novel and amusing. Decidedly the
volumes at which wo hay« just glanced deserve
to be taken into the nursery, and we have no
doubt of the cordial reception they aill(meet
there.

What might have b*en Napoleon's later iif«, (f

it had developed under different clrcumfltam cc—
Ifhe had stopped short at his most prosperous
period and s*t i!m«i«.lf to consolidate what he
had won? This is th<s question Lord Rosebery
asks in an introductory chapter prepared for

the new edition of his "Napoleon." .-^ » the
Englishman:

Then that imperious hurt practical mind might
have worked wonders of administration, have, en-
deavored to fascinate subject races by good govern-
ment In lieu of crushing and bleeding them, and
have made- Prance forget the Revolution In the
enjoyment of material prosperity and pride of do-
minion while he himself remained the overMibdow
Ing authority of the Continent. . . • Trie internaladministration of his empire would have »ufne«d
for h<« energies when the. keen edg« of youth. rest-
'-.---ness and ambition had been removed. Ima«-ina-

The late I^ady Dilke left an estate of SIoO.OOO.
Her executors following her wishes, have hand-

ed over to her husband. Sir Charles Dilke, her
books, jewelry, laces, and so on, and he has un-
dertaken to select certain of the books to be-
queath to the South Kensington Museum. Lady
Dilke assembled a considerable number of vol-
umes on art, and collected also Elzevirs, »ldlr.es

and other rar* editions.

Mr.Kenyon Cox made the rhymes and pictuies

of his "Mixed Beasts" (Fox, Duffleld & Co.) for
"three small people," presumably his own
youngsters, but we are glad that he has put
them into a book, and thereby mado them acces-
sible to many other children. His combinations
are very funny, the Kangarooster. the Toniato-
cantelope, the Camelephant, the Hippopotamus-
tang, ana so on. These cheerful monsters are
sketch?'d with great simplicity and humor, and
the verses that go with them are tinned with
quite as engaging a comicality.

One of the chief publishing houses in St.
Petersburg Is bringing out a luxurious edition of

the Korr\n ItMs a reproduction of the Kuphlt-

chesk Koran, signed by the Caliph < email and

issued In the years 844-666 A.D. Copies willhe

presented to the chief rulers of th<- Mussulman
world, among others the Shah of Persia, the
Pultan of Turkey, the Ameer of Bokhara, the
Khan of Khiva, the Khedive of Egypt, the Sul-

tan of Morocco and the Ameer of Afghanistan.

Tho edition will comprise only fifty copies,
twenty-five of them for sale at about .S-"* 1 each.

"We alluded last week to the difficulty of pro-

ducing a good biography, and suggested thai

when the conventional two volumes were put In
shape one should contain a purely biographical

narrative and the other a critical monograph,

different authors producing the different con-
tributions. Now comes Dr» Robertson Nicoll, no
more satisfied than we are with the nverago

biography, and he. In his turn, has a sugges-

tion to make. The Inaccuracy of most biogra-
phers where anecdote 1b concerned especially

exasperates him, and he says:

My proposal Is that the State should undertake
ar» official repository of anecdote. This should con-
tain all the best anecdotes in their best form. It
should be prepared by some literary experts, who
should be allowed ple.ity of time and a handsome
salary while their work lasts. It should then be
published mill placed in all libraries of reference.
After a certain time It should b* .i penal offence
to print aiiy of the anecdotes which appeared In
it. A heavy fine should be Inflicted, and the money
should be devoted to Tensions for deserving authors.
Ihave no hesitation In saying that, were this plan
carried out. our literature would almost instantly
»how a most welcome and beneficial curtailment.
Nor i? It necessary that the official treasury should
b« a large book. There are not a thousand teally
good anecdotes in the world.

Books about William Blake ate In the air. It

is only n ferr weeks since the Macmillans pub-

lished a study of his art by Miss Ire;ie Langridgc

Two more publications on the subject are an-
nounced, \u25a0. monograph by Mr. Archibald Bussell
and an elaborate analysis by Mr. Laurence
Blnyon. Mr. Binyon's second volume will con-

tain flfty-four plates of the "Songs of Innocence
and Experience." reproduced in the size and

color of the originals from an edition lately In
the possession of the Earl of Crewe.

FROM TOICIO THROUGH MANCHURiAWITH'•
THF

l
lAPANEBE. By I>iuls IJvlngston Sea-

man M D S H. Major and Surgeon, U £V in th» Span (.«h-Ameri<-an an.l Phlltprine
wara and with the Allied Armies In thefciter
Campaign !r, China. With

'
orJ>; 0

"
0 "i?^,?,:

tions from photographs. «nd a sketch by Melton
Prior. Evo. pp. xv. 'XS. I). applatM

*co.

Although Major Seaman saw only half what

he went to the Far East hoping to se<\ he saw

so many things that he did not expect to see,

and had so many lively experience?, that the

r*&der of his adventures puffers nothing of the

author's disappointment In failing to get an op-

portunity of studying the work of th* Russian
surgeons and hospital corps. His inability to
get within the Russian lines was due to no lack

of strenuous endeavor. Four separate attempt*

be made to land at Port Arthur, in one case try-

ing to float a wrecked blockade runner for the

purpose of earning his passage; once taking an
$8,000 risk on a chartered launch; and making

further efforts in a lifeboat and in a junk, in
each rase only to be driven back by superior

forces of elements or armaments.

He found any sort of navigation ur.comfortably

risky in the Gulf of Pechili. owing to the float-

ing mines left at loose and at anchor by the
Russians. He had ocular, and took photogra-

phic, evidence of this reckless disregard of

neutral rights. Vessels were constantly bring-

ing vagrant mines into Che-Foo to the alarm of

the Authorities, who promptly made them re-

move their dangerous treasure trove outside the.

harbor limits. One Chinese skipper took his find

to the north fide of Che-Foo bluff. Of his subse-

quent adventures the author writes:

Sharing one of the national traits of the Chines*-,
he was Inordinately curious to know what was In-
t>iBe of that mine. With eight or ten of his friends
he instituted an Investigation. The mine was of
thin boiler Iron and about two feet In diameter.
The Chinese skipper attacked it with a Pledge-
hammer, and he and all his companions are no
more.

The anchored contact mine which Major Sea-
man photographed waa moored directly in the
path of traffic between Che-Poo and New-
Chwang. Efforts to explode it by means of rifle
shots failed, and the captain of the steamer on
vhich the author WbF a pass. :igf-r left it where
1* was. Fortunately Major Seaman was able to
notify the officers of two Japanese torpedo boats—

who stopped and searched the steamer for con-
traband

—
of its whereabouts, and they departed

swiftly to remove it. Some of the most enter-

taining of Major Seaman's unexpected adven-
tures were had wher., in company with Cap-
tain Boyd, of the I'nlted States cavalry, he

made a trip from Ntj\v-Chwang. after the Jap-

anese occupation, to visit the Chinese bandits
of Manchuria. They were cordially received by
Cliung Tsor Lin. the bead robber of these 10.000
Chun Chuzes, at present holding the rank of
colonel In the Chinese army under General Ma.

The Chun Chuzes are now, the author explain*,
•troops in good standing, with highway rob-
bery seml-officialiy recognized as one of their
|MmiilslU s** Although armed with Chinese
pasaporta. Major Seanißn founfl his best creden-
tial to he a photograph taken of himself with
L-i Hung Chang: in 1900. the last picture ever
made of the famous Viceroy.

While Major Seaman's sympathies were plain-
ly with the Japanese, he confesses to Borne lit-
tle difficulty in reconciling some of their actions,

such aB their association with the Chun Chuzes
and their conduct in the EUahitelny aff-tr. with
the canons of modern warfare. It. their cutting

out of the Russian torpedo boat, however, the
Japanese gave what lie says must be regarded

as a satisfactory reason for disregarding the
neutrality of Chefoo Harbor.

These robbers ar» secretly officered by Jap-
anese, and their guerilla warfare had caused
Kerjous embarrassment to Kuropatkln's army,
robbing his supply trains and causing him to
double the guards on lines of communication.
Such operations were apparently conducted by
the Chun Chuzes "on the side." as bandits, and
not In their interchangeable character of loyal

eoldiers of the Sun of Heaven. Seeing that the
mounted guards who had ber-n detailed to accom-
pany them in their expeditions were trying to
impress them with their horsemanship. Captain

Bo^d proceeded to do some- United States cav-
alry rough rioinp "Stunts** on his own account.
"When he had finished, Major Seaman declares
he could have got a job as a first class bandit
for the asking, and the highway-soldiers were
their humble slaves until they were forced to re-
turn to New-Chwang.

Almost within sight of (.'onsular Hill stood a
building, a picture of which 1* printed in these
peg-* It was the head^uartc-rp of th» wireless
telegraph station <g'.al'llshei! arid u«e(] by Russia
1 have heard the pulsations of die 'Twines that
ran the dynamos whereby «•!•ctrlcal communication
•was maintained between Port Arthur ami the Rus-
sian Consulate at Ch«'foo. That building whs le«B
Thar, ten mli^s from <*h«>foc,.

Major Seaman met Lieutenant Kostohavotski,
the Rishltelny's commander, and prints in full
his version of the affair. No satisfactory ex-
planation, he admit.", has been given by the
Japanese of their disregard of the Chinese Ad-
miral Fan's orders not to attack the Russians
or of the apparent duplicity practised upon him.

All these incident?!, despite the interest they
Impart to the book and the sidelights they

throw on many little known and less under-
stood phases of the war, were quite apart from
the author's main purpose In going- to Japan
and Manchuria. This was to visit the military
hospitals, and then to reach the zone of mili-
tary action, so as to be in actual touch with
the wounded on the field of battle. Of the
tkili and efficiency of Japanese surgeons and
the lied Cross he rites In terms of the
highest praise. Of one thousand woundeC
bOldierp received in the hospitals at Tokio
not one had died. At Heroshima he found
S,<X>o soldiers in the hospitals, and a total
of nearly 10,000 received, of whom nearly
7.000 were wounded, hut only thirty-four had
dl«l. There are three hospital ships for the
army and two for the navy. admirably equipped.
One- r.f these v«>se!s had made seven trips,
bringing In over '-, 4<*» fi^k and wounded without
a sing!*1 death. In part, this unprecedented re-
sult may be attributed to the aseptic character
of the wounds Inflicted by modern high projec-

tiles. In r.ait to the efficient "first aid" on the
firing line and to the subsequent treatment at
the dressing stations, m the field hospitals and
\u25a0\u25a0 or: back to Japan, but principally to Japan's
triumphant victory over thai "silent foe," pre-
ventable disease, whose Catalitlea in every other
great war "have numbered from four to twenty
times as many victims a.« those of mines, bullets
and thrill." In our own war with Spain the
proportion was 14 to 1. In view of this fact.
Major Seaman regard* it v little less than
«-r!r«:!!:al that no medical onVer of our army ha."
been tent to Japan. !i-Bays:

Tnr»-e jrr»»at logons are to be learned from th»
Japajn«^e war In the medical, the commissariat and
the transport department*. The Japanese author-
ttttm permitted our fcov*rnm<-nt to send five military
Bttach^-H toaccompany th*>lr army In th'- field Wa>
h n;rpeoii or a quart *-rnmst<;r or a -omniiseary offi-cer detailed? No.

System and preparedness arc the keynotes of
Japanese military success, which were every-
«h»re apparent, ever, in the minutest details.
At Sasebo he actually found a school for stokers,
Trbo ere shovelling D-bbiM tn order to learn
how to distribute coal evenly and regularly and
economically in the great furnaces und. r the
boilers of warships. Bo with the medical corps.
Every precaution for preserving the heaini of the
troops was observed. A Drotr.lnent Japanese of-
ficer summed up his nation's policy in these
word*:

We propose to 't'miriate nilMsn a* r, f ,iorEvery ma ho dies in our army must fall on thefield of battle. in this way we shall neutralise (UH( UH
superiority of Husef^n numbers and stand ou a
cet££«Lra.tively equal fooling.

The Longmans ar«» going to reprint "The
Earthly Paradise" In a new form. They will
isFue It in parts, to form ultimately twelve vol-
umes. They will usp the (lolden type, and will
bring the volumes out in gr;«y boards with linen

backs. A note on Morris by !ils biographer, Mr.

J. W. Macka'.l, willbe prefixed to the first part.

LITFRARY NOTES.

"The Grand Jury of Terra Orbis," ran the In-
dictment, "do accuse «ll mosquitoes, to wit: First
count, the defendant mosquitoes Culex, not hav-
ing the fear of God or man before their eyes,

on numerous occasions from time whence the
m«-rnory of man runnel not to the contrary down
to the present time did upon the bodies of numer-
ous human beings commit the crime of murder,

said crime, being accomplished by the unlawful.
felonious, malicious, wilful and bloody laceration
of said bodies with dangerous weapons, to wit,

lances or stlngi affixed to the bodies of said de-
fendants Culex, and by the injection Into the
wounds bo made of noxious secretions of the said
Culex, oontainlng myriads of microscopic worm?

denominated flllaria, Bangulnla hominls In said
wounds said Oliarta did multiplyIn great numbers,

poisoning said human beings and necessarily pro-
ducing in them the fatal disease known as tlliari-
asis. .-.nd causing necessarily great pain and dis-
figurement in the swelling of the limb* and other
portions of the body so attacked."

The average citizen means us much as Mr. Moss
set forth In tui'-h detail when he hits Ids ear and
yells: "Stung again!"

Th*-- second count charges the anopheles) with
murder In the second degree, but the Stogonla are
hauled up before the court charged with murder
In the first degree, and the fourth count charges
all three families with all the remaining crimes of
the ancients and moderns.

Meanwhile the winter zephyr* whistled mock-
ingly ui> the Bay.

Charles A. Townsend exhibited some living speci-
mens showing the Incubation of mosqultos. He
pointed out that it was Important that school chil-
dren Mho-lid be Instructed on the subject, and sug-

gested that 8 postal card dealing with the mos
quit" larvae ami the mosquitos could be sent te
school teacher?.

A constitution and bylaws were adopted. The fal-
lowing ottloTß were re-elected: William J. Mathe-
son chairman; Walter C. Kerr vice-chairman;
Henry Clay Weeks, secretary, Frederick C. Beach,
treasurer.

These facts are to be submitted to the advisory
board of entomologists: There are more than fifty
species of mosquitos In the I'ntted States; differ-
ent species have well denned habits, and classified
as domestic and migratory; most domestic mos-
quitos breed In fresh water, fly short distances and
habitually enter houses; most migratory mosquitos
hr ed In snlt water marshes, fly long distances mid
rar**l\ enter houses; all mosquitos breed In stag-
nant water, and take from one to three weeks to
transform from eggs to winged mosquitos; th*- com-
mon house mosquitos are the most abundant of the
domestic mosquitos; the malarial mosijultos may

breed in any «ort of receptacle or puddle holding
water and are the most dangerous of the domestic
mosquitos; they never travel far from their breed-
ing place; mosqultos do not breed In the grass,
but tall graps forms a favorite harboring place; a
mosquito a day old Is full grown, and females three
days old lay 'BKs.

The second session was held under the auspices
of the Brooklyn Institute ot Arts and Sciences in
the art room No 1"4 Montague-si . Brooklyn, last
n!*ht Dr. Quitman Kohne ].r»sided. Pr E. Porter
FfIt

'

New-York State Entomologist, lectured on
"Diversities Among New-York Mosquitoes." A
third suasion will be held on the first floor of the
Young Men's Christian Association Building, No.
602 Fulton-at.. Brooklyn, at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon L»r. Walter Wyman, surgeon general, will
spoak on "Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service"; Dr. M. J. Roneneau, director of me
nyulenlc laboratory at Washington, will speak
on "Methods of Examination and Dissection of
Mosquitoes for Puranttes." Dr Uramley will take
the. nlac? of Health < pmmlssioner Thomas Darling-
ton on "What New York city la I'oing and Might
I>o Toward Mosquito Ivxtermtnatlou."

Hit by Exterminators— Won't Dare
Come Back Till Spring.

The National Mosquito Extermination Society at
it.-- second annual convention, which opened yester-
day in the Aquarium, changed its name to the
Aiberlcan Extermination Society, and listened t"
Frank Moss's criminal Indictment of the mos-
quito. Mr. Mosi at first felt unable even to sum-
marize halt the crimes of which th*- mosquito Is
guilty,and asked Recorder doff to collaborate with
him. The Recorder's health would not permit him
to tuk*- up such an Intricate tttid stupendous task,
and Mr.Moss had to draw up the indictment with-
out other aid. In "the Court of Justice without
Mercy; Special Mosquito Sessions; Special Term,
December, 1904." The complainant In the cast- Is
All Humanity, and all female mosquitoes, espe-
cially the culex ami the anopheles and stogomyla,
sire summoned to show some excuse for 1 heir fur-
ther existence. When Mr. Moss got through with
the calendar of their crimes the culex, anopheles,
stogomyla et al. did not have a legal leg left to
stand on. In fact, the little pests seemed to have
deserted the neighborhood when the meeting was
adjourned.

BAD DAYFOR "SKEETERS."

He epoke encouragingly on the prospects of the
new civic club, and said that such organisations
were necessary all over the city. Captain GoUdaril
was warmlygreeted by his hearers.
"ItIs remarkable how our system of government

has failed to enforce the laws and defeat the will
of the people." said Recorder Goff. "I have often
wondered whether the fault was to b<- placed on

the By.-tern or on the people."
He spoke of the ginxl work done by quasi-public

iiouifs and said that "It was a sad commentary on
a Republican form of government that the people
have been compelled to have recourse to private
agencies to enforce the law*

"

He said that there were already too many char-
itable organizations in existence, and some of them
were not so altruistic In their purposes as they |irn-

fes6ed to be. In closing he said:
What needs to be awnk.-mii is a public senti-

ment for the enforcement of law. Our public spirit
.seems to end when w<- have passed a law. We have
too many laws now. Thure is need for such an
<>rgani?atlon as you contemplate .starting so that
the authorities may know that there Is an eye on
them. The chief encouragement to the betrayal of
the public interests is the indolence of the people.
If we look*d on the city as a corporation and each
citlzer as a stockholder, we would exhibit more
watchfulness and our board of directors would ex-
hibit a higher sense of responsibility.

Percy U. Klllott was elected chairman of a com-
mittee of five to draft a constitution and by-laws
and to recommend the territory In which the West
Side Civic <"hib should work. Some of those at the

dinner were W. E. D. Stokes. Nathan Bijur, Jus-
tice A. P. W. Seaman. Magistrate Ommen. Theo-
dore Sutro and James H. Rogers.

Captain Goddard, who whs the first speaker, out-
lined the work of the Civic Club, of its growth
from a membership of about twenty persons to it*

present enrolment of three hundred, which, said
Mr. Goddard, could l»- tripled If the club desired.
He recited the history of tho fight against policy,

ami said that it was taken up to protect the people
from themselves. Now, he said, the club was de-

voting Its efforts to alleviating the distress of the
poor In the neighborhood In which it worked. It
was doing away with dispossess cases and other
Blniilar tsvlls.

Speeches at Meeting of JfY.s/ Side
Civic Club Promoters.

Preliminary st<*p.= for the formation on '.he West

Side of an organization similar to F. Norton God-
dard's Civic club were taken at v dinner Riven at
ihe Hotel St. Andrew. Broadway and Beventy-sec-

ond-at.. last night, at which Willis B. Dowd pre-

sided. Captain Qoddard and Recorder tJoff were
present, us was the Rev. Dr. Frank Oliver Hall,
who announced the grift of 1540.000 to Huston by

Andrew Carnegie, the details of which :ire related• Isewherc In The Tribune.

"TOO MANY LAWS"—GOFF.

Lewis Carroll's masterpiece has of course not
iron forgotten this Christina*. "Alice's Ad-
ventures in Wonderland" Is reprinted by the
[Frederick A. Ktok<\s Company In a pretty vol-
ume with Tennlel's enchanting; illustrations.
We wish the publishers had been content with
these. The colored design* by M. 1.. Kirk
which have been added are merely intrusive.
Mr. Walter Burses Smith has hit upon the Idea
of pending a heroine of his own In search of
Lewis Carroll's. The result in his "Looking for
Alice" (Lothrop Publishing Company! is a col-
lection of droll adventures which children famil-
iar with the famous hook will enjoy following.

The apt Illustrations are pen drawings by ('.

Howard.

Itis Rood news that the late John Addinßton
Synionds's "Sonnets of Michael Angelo Buonar-
roti" Is presently to appear in a new and inex-
pensive edition. That piece of translation is one
of the best things ever produced by the author
of "The Renaissance In Italy." and It has not
hitherto he^n made conveniently accessible to
tin wide audience It deserves.

tion can scarcely *rt limits to the beneficent possi-
bilities of re Nupoleon of peace, of that vast op-
erative lntollert absorbed In the problems of inter-
nnl government: genius and energy nnd orKanizinßpower all devoted to the amelioration of a region
already so

-
favored by nature and to laving deep

arid Solid the foundations of a dynasty which should
have had a title to existence In the obvious advan-
tages it afforded ns compared with all preceding
government*. But, th«-n to do this he would hays
had to turn his hack on himself, to retrace his steps
and to stay the waste of France.

FAST MAIL WRICKXD
Chleato. iv.- la-Fast mall train N«^ N*^,

bound, on th* Chlrago, Purllnxton
•aa rf

Railroad, was wrecked to-day two mil"

Hrtstol. 11l Oscar Johnson, flreaiar . «™

and John Cowdivy. engineer. » '* >^«3CInjure. Th* train was composed of na^'n #0
only and carried no p«a»«Ja««f»- T

°m "^

m ape Iinjur>

Conductor and Motorman Tried to Put 1&

senger
—

Suffered in Attempt.

In attemptms t.v eject a youro man
L

build from an Eight ay- rar near '

early !ast tiliht. the car mm made JZt*
He as Walter ("Spike") Robinson. 1r!^
pugilist, and he thrashed them »«»undry. w>^.,,,
titMllv was elected, but not until the rre»» _-
other -us cams to th. .--:- T» •> •'"»>"

'
'.«

over th,- rerosal of the cotKtactot to Z^sw
transfer offerrd by Robinson and wl*lth'\\"..
had leeetveO from the c.«nd u-tor ,•( a n<>r

%
J,'jUl.. r

idwaj car at lr*i:ty-i«i"«h->' TV >^
vt

-
1

-aid It should have been handed to b»« \u25a0
'

\u0084.

of tranafer, Ftfty-ntnth-.t it-!\u25a0>-- >JIJ Ifr«.
plain that he was hemmed in t» «»aP • \u25a0 ;;.

The conductor (Tabbed RoTMn.*vn md W
v» ,|.nti. (..ward the dOOf K,M.-^ \iiSf
hand hit the conductor's »«'»m*^t•JfhsiTl*double up. RoWnson \u25a0•e"iarh'>f,th**,,K.TwouW 5J
to rid* and dM not 'nt trouhla, bu

**
\u0084

•
gjgft

run away from ti Tie vw 'duet t *ea^
hold of Robinsons collar and \u25a0^\u0084! It:I

t:"r on «•
th* door. The •

«hter hit ih* tun«W*"
jaw. and .low n the latter »-*

'
«.„-•» M*?l"

Meanwhile, women a.-.-l othrr l
""n;w lto»S*J!

fun to aorwun sad tv leavs the ••*•
fct

**"
fought both conduct.^ and uwUiimsn
was overpowered

No am st was made.

A PUGILIST. THEY DIDN'T KNOW tf

The opinion hectares n p;>:t

Surely t».> year- »fter h« has \u25a0•v.xi.U i^J i!« I""

ventio is ami»l. f.rr.e for &.- l:iv.-r..r ::. »^;?
file his application. If lie falls to \u2666**••« "fc
and reu«;>r.a!il.- \u25a0 precantlen, why ?h"ind 't »*'

said that the i
-

h his ami that he ''•' :'";;.v,"
plain of the conseqtaences of nls own \u25a0

When a clear case of prior public us,- X*J2mW
ll.«h»d th-> burden is upon the Inventor to 1ro»« -»
convincing proof that the us-> was exp*rim<

The Kulbbs invention, tnoosß onuauai nr..-

was an exceedingly simple one.

The dofenct- further oomplahud that :he *o!|c:.Vg
employed by Knlbb> la securing bis patent

'
nJ"

gave him erroneous advice ar.d ma|-
this whs tru* th- court conceded Th* -fS^Z
also contended the Inventor should :\u25a0»• w ê

suffer because ol hla .solicitors err,.-- .v,.
"The mistaken advice of a solt.it -r. I-

says the court, "coul i no! ©verniM \u25a0

statute."

The court i: Its opinion states that InfTiri**-

ment. though not admitted, was rot seriously dis-
puted. The principal controversy, says the court

Is that the device had b-en !:i pubttc use 'or moil

than two years prior to th- apptteattofi ?•
patent The ••:•; f»«ed the names ..f a number it

tire engine* upon which the dartre bad been sw>
liclyused prior to MS*

The suit was brought by tii-» legal heirs xni al-slgr.eesa1-

slgr.ees of James Knibbs. an ••\u25a0 il;>-»r of a fin »r-
gine in Troy In I**'", who lnv» i•. isrlee I ft

-
tect re engines from lnjur> wh< a the r'"?^'-"*' Wi<

suddenly shut off. The cit\ was - Alth n-
frinsjement of th^-Knlb)

-
patfr.t

Knlt>l)s declared that he concehred the iJ« {\u25a0

\v't>. and .-» few Jays later applle-1 :t to B st-^ani tn-

gine In Troy. For some reason that baa tarn <"**

his asslgneea their royalty, he failed to maiiS Hi
application for the patent until May '.- JS*i

The patent is technically iNncrtbad as a plp« BJ
means of which the force of discharge al 'he pump
is fonncrtrd to and with the suction or -apply part,

so that one or more dNi-harge pipes or hose maT

throw streams of water at the same tine, ail tt.i
b«ing accomplished at the saw* da withou: »
waste of water, Billing th^ pjriip to work sir
cessfully without Injury when the pmson **'
S'jJiirtltv shut Off. <

The dty, »hea «... for infring-mci.t. '.-.terpc***
anoßaH other defrri'"es that thf mventtM had b«*»
in public use for mort- th:in two tan prio- 10 *—*
tiling: of the application for the patent. Thfl ia«tr
contentiea Is the one .-i'st^!ne>l by the CISMiD ''curt

of Appeals and the or*- that hns mmßy eiMled tt«
litigation.

Court Rules in lUFavor in Camp-
bellIiiven ten Suit.

Th* United States Circuit Court, of Appeals y«-
terday handed down an opinion in the case c*

Campbell against the City, which has been befer*
the federal courts tor more than a quart" of 1
Century. The city is now absolved from pay:n/:S»
sum demanded, $sl3.o»>>. with 6 pet cent lntereat'swt
May. 1887. The complainants also deman.l-i ps>
nent f"r other considerations, and thus brought
the sum demanded up to almost Jl2.'»).u>\ By

yesterday's opinion the ••11y will not have to par
anything, and the costs will hive to bl paid by »\u25a0
complainants.

SAVES CITY MILLIONS.

Police Seek Clew to Identity of Woman
Murdered in Michigan.

Sheriff .1. H. burton of Paw-pan County. Mich.
i« in Brooklyn trying to learn the Identity of a
woman whose body was four.d on the shore of I*ak-
Michigan. at South Haven, on September SI. Th•
local authorities at that place have come to Urn
conclusion that the woman was murdered. From
articles found on her body they believe she for-
merly lived In Brooklyn.

Amonic several trinkets Is a ring of '.air, frrmed
in gold, forming a pair of clasped hands. Inside
the band the initial? "R K." i»r»- inscribe. in-
spector McLauajhlln, Of ihe Hrookl\n nolle*, has de-
tailed two d-teetlvi* to assist Sheriff BrtttOQ In
his search Cor som« one who knew the dead woman.

SAY VICTIM WAS FROM BROOKLYN

Miss Helen Bertram Would Take a Larch-

mont Villa from Mrs. Carrie Burt.
Miss Helen Bertram, formerly the leading woman

of the "Prince ofPUssn" company, has wsgun an
action In the Supreme Court of Westchester Count}

\u25a0gainst her mother. Mrs. Carrie Hurt, to get a

villa and parcel of land, valued at Jl<\o<». in Larch-
mont.

Miss Pert ram says the property was conveyed to
her on Agreement that she was to support and
maintain her mother and also to improve the prop-
erty. Th" conveyance, however, was only verbal,
and It Is MM that Miss Bertram has no ie««,i. In
her complaint SftSß Her'ram .\u25a0:!._-••< that she sper,;
n,2i*» on th« property and fI.OM toward supporting
her mother.

Mrs Burt alleges that her daughter owes her
money and that she has not kept her part if the
agreement.

ACTRESS SUES HER MOTHER.

"Oh. this Is too dear!" was a constant ob-
servation of good Queen KIU-n, when. stlU a
princess, she indulged in woman's greatest de-
light—shopping. Now this pleasure Is forbidden
to her, but It Is well known that the court ad-
ministration looks sharply enough into accounts.

If there were not so many around, brothers,

sisters or COUSlns, public gossips would be at a
loss for a definite subject of grievance, but, as-
things stand now, that Intimate bond of affec-
tion Which has really till now existed between
the House Of Savoy and the Italian people Is
SlOWlj but surely relaxing.

At the Qiilrlnal they are cutting down ex-
penses all around. The royal stables have been
reduced by half so that when etiquette demands
a large display of carriages the royal liveries
ar-> partly to be s->en on hired conveyances.
The custom of kkri\ing presents, which on New

Tear's Day used to be donated to all the mem-
bers, high or low, <>f the royal household, has

been abandoned.

I"-> the list of personages who ai comvanled
their majesties In their voyage back to the
capital it will be seen why the present King

and Queen of Italy are gradually losing the af-
fection of the Italians toward the members of

the House of Savoy. Of the ten persons making
up the suite of their majesties, half were
strangers.

It is difficult for two persons to come to any
understanding whatever when they utterly
Ignore each other's existence: and that Is exactly

the case between the Vatican and the Qutrinal.
Colonel Santlrl. M. P.. a fanatical monarchist,

had every chance to be floored at the general
elections, for the Socialists had pitted against
him their beat man. Mr. Yerrl. the apostle of
their party. After a careful Inquiry the

colonel learned that his frier.ds would tip- •

come strung enough to bear his adversaries, ami

then the thought came to him of offering him-
scli" as mediator between the Vatican and the

Quirfna! on the question of the title to be given
to the future Crown Prince. His good offices
were accepted, and he cleverly mana.-
task, using all his efforts to win to his side t ;.
Queen Dowager Margaret, well knowing that,
spite Of what is generally believed, her Influenc
Is still great with her son. When it was offi-
cially known that the new prince would bear the

title of Prince of Piedmont, Colonel Sanflnl

asked for his reward. His request wa.« granted,

and Cardinal Merry dtl Val ordered, for the first
time in thirty-tour years, the Catholic electors to
the polls, while the court sent from Pisa to

Koine all the household members that could vol»

to help Colonel Santini to win back again his
place in Parliament. The colonel was trium-
phantly elected.

classes, but aft Jr a time people began to hint
that the Italiar court had yielded to pressure
from the Vatican, and the last general elections

were regarded as proof that the Pope had fully

succeeded In winninghis end.

The Vatican could nor think of asking for a

regular permission from the government for a
public translation of the body, the chances be-

ing that the people of Perugia would strongly

object to the loss of th^ body ..f n Pope who

had made It famous In history, an.l bo Leo XIII,

to cut matters short, senl one of his secretaries
ti the Archbishop of Perugia with an order to

open the tomb and deliver the bones he wanted
to be preserved In the Lateran. The archbishop

nnuld do nothing except obey, and to avoid u>-

tectlon no better means could be devised than
to use an ordinary valise, which the secretary
< (••\u25a0ily took back with him in th.> train to Rome.

l>.-.ni Popca >re not allowed to rest long in

their first tombs in St. Peter'a They mu»t

within the Bret year be translated t<< their mau-
soleums, which generally thej have specified

while living. The time In which the body of
1..-.. XIII should be taken to St. John
Lateran is overdue. To risk a public profes-

sion, unprotected by the government, is out of
question, for the revolutionary element In
Rome would provoke a reaction leading to a

fierce fight allalong the was- from St. ivt»-r
-
s to

St. Johns, as In the case of Pius IX*burial.

Th»' government justly dreads having the !>" iy

of a Pope surreptitiously taken by night through

the streets of Rome, to avoid riots and blood-
shed, and, accordingly, f"r the lirst Dine \'rc-

mler Glollttl has tnken th>» question into the

Cabinet Council; and, though th*- news has not
spread yet, Rome is sure that he will offer his

help to the Vatican.
He will have th'» translation of the body otli-

cially protected l>y troops nil along the way,

but he will exact .it the same time that a bat-

talion with a flag be admitted Into both St.

Peter's and St John's basilicas.
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Ellen came back

to Rome recently, after more than five months'
absence. Romans never did ink« an exceedingly

keen Interest in these outings Of the royal fam-
ily, being rather offended by the fact that In
thlrtj years the court has no( found th» way of
choosing a convenient summer residence near
the capital, preferring to Bee from it during the

hot months as from a plague stricken city. If
on their arrival the King and Queen found no-
body beyond their regular escort of bodyguard*

and a strong roSS
' " police, the fact la due to

many causes
The little hereditary prince at this time made

his firM appearance In Rome, and many citizens
remarked how different the reception of the royal
babj would have beer if. Instead "t" bavins been

called Prlr.< \u25a0; of Piedmont, the title of Prince
<>f Rome bad ••• :' bestowed on him. it la true
that a father U fre< 10 call his own son as he
!ik>s, bui Italians have n.aile up their mtnda
that the heir to the throne should Hymbottac In
his tiu- tit.- absolute dominion of modern Italy

OVer Papal Rom<
The dactton <>f »ne King aatpntafcefl ut ttrst all

Leo XIU was so greai an admirer of lnno-
centius IIthat when building the new iipse of

St. John in Lateral) In- ordered the erection in
it of two monumental tombs, one for himself

and another for tils predecessor. When the
tc nibs were completed le wanted the body of
Innocenttus IIto be burled In the new resting

place. Innccentlus IIhad died some five cen-
turies ago In Perugia, and "as burled In the
cathedral of that cit>.

Another extraordinary translation of the
bones of a celebrated Pope has taken place re-
cently. How It was done i- known to very few

I pie indeed, but its absolute truth can be

guaranteed. The bones of the Pontiff were tak-

en from one city to another in a simple valise,
carelessly thrown into a corner of a first class
rallwaj carriage This was learned from an of-

iit ial expressly sent on the errand from the

Vatican.

One Wan to Circumvent Roman
Mobs —

Apat fit/ Toward King.
[7BON A BPBCIAL CORBESPONDBXT OF THE TRIBUNE.

Rome, December 4.
Every Inhabitant of this city remembers the

ahamaf"! riots on ihu uLcukion of th«* transla-

tion of the body of Phis IX from the Vatican
to San Lorenzo. Romans saw then the hearse
carrying the corpse of a Pope surrounded by

a battalion with fixed bayonets, to keep back a
furious mob wanting to throw the coffin and
body Into the Tiber.

POPE'S BOXES IN VALISE.
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Books and Publications.Books and Publication*.

Illustrated Books of Travel, etc.

Hooks and Publication*-

Seaman's Adventure* in

Mcnchurii.

WAR PICTURES.

Mr.Maurice Hewlett's The Road inTuscany

"Ifwe wore to have choice of all the gift books of the season, 'The Road In TMiaa/ waaH he the on* on whir h our h«i*l
would fall."— Sun. Baltimore. . \u0084»,,-.. r i. n \u25a0,

• ~
With over 200 Illustrations by Joseph rumen 2 ton. $6on *»t

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY "™\Av<

Copes. I Languages.

A J^o-Vel 'By

HALL CAINE
"Since 'The Manxman" Hall rain* has written nothing so moving In its elements of pathos and trasrMy. as plainly marked

with the power to search the human heart and reveal it-? secret springs of strength and weakness, its passion and strife, so mincer*
jtnd satisfying as his much-heralded story 'The Prodigal Son.'"

—
\>w Fort Fha*«.

"In The Prodigal Son' he hns produced his greatest work."— Bottom H*mi<l."
The Prodigal Son' willbold the reader's attention from cover to cover." Philadelphia Rrmnl.

.-
Published

by

Mr.Hamilton W. Mamie's Backgrounds of Literature
A Holiday edition with a chapter on the Hawthorne country added to bis deacripttaaa of the areaea whirl heirxwi shape rhe 9*aj

of Wordsworth, Emerson, Goethe, Scott, Whitman, etc. fullyItlwtrmted. Cloth, 92.08 ad (psataji

Mr.Clifton Johnson's Highways and Byways of the South
-it is in many respects the bed book produced on the \u25a0abject in recent Hnltimorr Sett*

mmmmm
"It Is in some respects the most interesting nnd mlaable of nil his baoka."— oius*If*D'tily f:<i</!r

C'oth, 12.00 nrt (pr,**a'jr 2iy.\.

Miss A. C. Lcvut's Pathfinders of the West
The book is not only om> Of vnluo as history, but is on* of <lee f> inter^t. rvpwiallT to those who find sJaassjN in gajaj \u25a0

i

ardons adventure."— Bo*f©« Trvucript Vlu*trotr.i. jt-j.oo n~t {pm*mt

Mr.Lafcadio Hearn's Japan: An Attempt a^t Interpretation
"In brilliancy and depth of color, in autumnal ripeness of thought. Mr. Bean's 'Interpretation' will tag* Hiplsr* nnv.n' th* •**•

books of the opening century." The Dial. ».„«.4 Cloth, 12.00 vt \pn*ti<jr i,> X
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